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Call for Submissions and Contributors
About the Blog: The Off the Spectrum policy blog is managed by the London School of
Economics’ Public Sphere journal team. Off the Spectrum provides smart, engaging, evidencebased commentary that seeks to step outside the traditional debate and provide a realistic view on
how the world works, where change and progress must happen, and where the core global issues
exist. Off the Spectrum hosts original perspectives in economic policy, public management,
international affairs, development studies, and social policy from a uniquely diverse, international
student body at the LSE.
Submissions: Currently open to all IPA students and alumni.
Guidelines of Submission: Authors are asked to contribute to Off the Spectrum by writing a
political or economic commentary on an issue or event in today’s world. Contributors should
complete and submit the “Submission Template” separately attached in this email. Word limit is
500 – 1,250 words and in Times New Roman (11 font, 1.5 spacing, justified). We also welcome
other contributions such as book reviews (in the social sciences) and interviews with leading
academics and policymakers. Please submit to thepublicspherejournal@gmail.com with “Blog
Contribution” in the email header as well as the title of your article.
Regular Contributors: In addition to article submissions, we currently invite new writers to join
the Off the Spectrum (OTS) team as regular contributors, who would work with the OTS editors
and regularly write new articles to be posted on the blog every 2 – 3 months. Regular contributors
would have profiles added to the OTS contributors page: http://offthespectrum.org/contributors/.
We look forward to receiving your contribution. For queries, please contact Dennis Shen (Editor,
d.shen1@lse.ac.uk), Joel Suss (Editor, j.suss@lse.ac.uk), or Ganga Shreedhar (Chief Editor,
g.s.shreedhar@lse.ac.uk).
The Public Sphere Team
thepublicspherejournal@gmail.com

